
KeepItSafe  
Meetings + Events
Curated solutions for clean, comfortable, and flexible events. 
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KeepItSafe
Everyone’s health and safety is our top priority,  
and we’ve elevated our high standards. As a result,  
we’re proud to provide our clients with customized  
solutions to meet and exceed their goals. 

Today’s great luxuries are privacy, space, and solitude. 
It just so happens that these are the hallmarks of 
Tapatio Springs Resort. 

We often say “life and events are better in Texas Hill Country”  
and this is indeed the case today. 

Contracting + 
No Question 
Cancellations

220 Acres of 
Health + Wellness

Resort Buyouts 
Entirely Within  

Your Reach

Care + Protection  
of Our Team

Creative Room  
Sets + Tech 
Solutions

Elevated Services in 
a Contactless World

Comfortable 
Culinary 

Experiences

Enhanced Cleanliness 
Standards

Whatever comes next, we’re thinking about it today.

We appreciate your consideration in advance. If you do choose to 
support our Team, I can promise you we are ready to support you 
and yours. 

 
JONATHAN FALLOON   Director of Sales and Marketing                   
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Streamlined Contracting, 
No Question Cancellations

Whatever comes next, we’re thinking about it today.

The current environment is one of change, but our commitment 
to your peace of mind will not waiver. 

During this pandemic, if you must change the dates of your 
event, you may do so at any time, and we’ll work together on 
rates and space. If you must cancel your event, you may do so 
without penalties or fees at any time. If you must shorten your 
event, we’ll prorate the charges for the time you were with us.

This should allow you to breathe a little easier;  
our fresh Hill Country air will too. 

penalties 
or fees for 
canceling or 
rescheduling 
an event 
during this 
pandemic

$0



Resort Buyouts Entirely 
Within Reach
Believe it or not, we should be discussing a Resort  
buyout if you’re at or over 75 guestrooms midweek  
this September through February 2021.

For many of our groups, this is “entirely within reach.” Weekends 
are also possible—it just comes down to the particular weekend 
and advanced planning. 
 
As part of your experience, every member of our staff will be 
focused entirely on you. Each meeting space can be used in  
creative ways to achieve your goals and provide plenty of  
physical distancing. And our entire Culinary Team will be  
waking up daily with one focus—your delight. 
 
It would be our pleasure to prepare a custom proposal.

Tapatio Springs Resort 
111 Guestrooms  |  2 Resort Pools  |  220 Acres Texas Hill Country 
On-Site Restaurant and Bar, Resort Golf Course, and Spa 
14,000 SqFt of Flexible Indoor Event Space 
12,000 SqFt of Flexible Outdoor Event Space

111
Guestrooms

14,000
SqFt Indoor Event Space

12,000
SqFt Outdoor Event Space
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Creative Room Sets 
and Technology

Fourteen thousand square feet of flexible upgraded  
meeting spaces, and wide-open outdoor venues with 
breathtaking views await. 

With proper physical distancing, Tapatio Springs Resort features 
event and meeting spaces for groups of 10 to 100. Creative and  
customized meeting sets have been prepared for every space, 
clean airflow, separate entries and exits, and more. It will be our 
pleasure to customize these plans based on your event goals.
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24K
Square feet of flexible  

upgraded meeting spaces 

and outdoor venues



Comfortable + Familiar 
Culinary Experiences
We have quite a bit of space and creativity—and  
together we will deliver culinary experiences that are 
safe, comfortable, and fun.

Our Executive Chef has rethought our culinary program and we  
are standing by to provide unique solutions for your goals and  
desires. A sampling of ideas includes progressive meals in multiple  
spaces, pre-packaged meals to enjoy throughout the property, and 
outdoor picnics, barbeques, or food stations.

All meals, services, and procedures adhere to our state and  
local regulations and include amplified hygiene and sanitation  
requirements, and plenty of additional space to accommodate 
attendee flow. 
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220 Acres of Health  
and Wellness

Privacy, space, and solitide are today’s greatest luxuries, 
and hallmarks of Tapatio Springs Resort. While you’re 
here, we’ll encourage you to get out and enjoy the fresh 
air and activities available—from rounds of golf on the 
Resort Course and spa treatments in our Halotherapy Salt 
Cave, to skeet shooting, horseback riding and river floats.

A few other things to note: 

     - The pools are chlorinated to the maximum permissible  
        levels, and capacities are limited to ensure proper  
        physical distancing. 

     - Our fitness center is operating with limited capacity.  
       Sanitizer stations are provided, and every two hours  
       or less a dedicated team member sanitizes the facility  
       and every piece of equipment. 
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50%
Occupancy in our pools 

and fitness centers for  

physical distancing



Protecting Our Team 
and You
Our special Team makes all the difference around here, 
and it has been our great pleasure to welcome them 
back. Every Team member has been consulted about  
our refined services, and they know that their health  
and safety is our priority. 

Together, we’ve agreed to monitor every Team Member, daily,  
including their temperature. We’ve agreed on the most efficient  
and effective personal protective equipment, and our team has  
been thoroughly trained on every piece. 

Also, all Team Members are regularly trained on our enhanced  
standards, as well as the following best practices:

     - Washing hands frequently with soap and water for at least  
       20 seconds.

     - Avoiding touching eyes, nose, and mouth.

     - Covering mouths and noses with a bent elbow or tissue  
       when coughing or sneezing, and to dispose of tissues  
       immediately.

     - Maintaining at least six feet of distance from others.

As we prioritize the safety of our Team Members, you  
can rest assured that yours will be taken care of as well.
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We’re 
monitoring 
our Team 
Members’ 
temperatures 
each day to 
keep our  
Team and 
yours safe.

Daily



Elevated Services in a 
Contactless World
The care we provide every guest is a hallmark of the 
Tapatio Springs Resort experience, and we’ve involved 
every Team Member in the adaptation of our services 
and experiences. 

     - Team Members wear facial coverings in all areas when unable  
        to physically distance. 

     - Complimentary, Disposable Face Coverings are provided  
       to our guests. 

     - Arrivals include plenty of warmth and appreciation, yet  
       zero contact. 

     - Signage reminds everyone—both in the “front of the house”  
       and “heart of the house”—to keep their distance. 

     - Queues have been installed throughout the property to  
        provide peace of mind to every guest.

     - Sanitizing Stations are available throughout public spaces 
       and at all entry points. 
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Enhanced Cleanliness  
Standards
We’ve adapted our interactions, taken significant  
precautions, and refined our activities to allow you to 
focus on what matters. 

Every Team Member has detailed, multi-point checklists to  
streamline their areas of focus, and our new electrostatic sprayers 
protect our Team and allow them to disinfect what you see and  
don’t see. Additionally, our enhanced cleaning standards include 
the use of personal protective equipment, sanitizing equipment, 
specialized anti-viral solutions, and an elevated cleaning frequency 
for bathrooms and highly visited locations and touched surfaces.

 
Meeting and Event Spaces 
 
Before you arrive and thirty minutes before the start of each  
event, we’ll have cleaned every surface, projector, table, seat, and 
everything in between. Inside, you’ll find our completed checklist, 
and our Team will be standing by to provide additional services as 
requested. When you break, our Team will complete the same list 
and prepare the space for your restart. 
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Guestrooms and Suites 
 
Every housekeeper has been involved in curating and training  
our enhanced cleaning procedures. 

     - Personal protective equipment includes masks and gloves  
       at all times, and individual hand-sanitizer for each of our  
       Team Members.

     - New electrostatic-sprayers protect our Team and allow  
       them to disinfect what you see and don’t see. Before you  
       arrive, we’ll have cleaned every surface, remote, phone,  
       bed, and everythingin between. 

     - Specialized anti-viral solutions are used to clean bathroom  
        sinks, showers, and toilets. 

     - All laundry is bagged before leaving the guestroom and  
       delivered to the laundry for cleaning. 

     - In-stay housekeeping has been suspended to help limit  
        unnecessary interactions. For those guests visiting for  
        multiple nights, additional amenities are provided to  
        restrict unnecessary interactions. If you do require more  
        of anything, including linens and towels, they will be  
        delivered right away. 
 
 
Common Spaces 
 
     - The frequency of our cleaning regime is elevated in all  
       common spaces. 

     - Sanitization stations are prevalent throughout the Resort. 

     - Signage reminds everyone—both in the “front of the house”  
       and “heart of the house”—to keep their distance. 

     - All of our guestrooms are accessed by exterior corridors and  
       limited to two floors which helps promote distancing.
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The frequency 
and steps of 
our cleaning 
regime has 
been increased 
throughout 
the property.

+



Life and Events Are Better  
In Texas Hill Country. 
Especially Now.
 

 
 
JONATHAN FALLOON    Director of Sales and Marketing  
830 537 6230  |  jfalloon@tapatio.com


